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Satellite Testing Disrupts Music Network; 
Mad Mag Roots For Rush; 2 Upped On Hill 
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS 
plagued Satellite Music Network the 
weekend of July 10 -11, with satellite 
transmission interference reported on 
eight of the network's ten formats. 
The problem was traced to testing be- 
ing conducted on an adjacent satellite. 

SMN's comment on the matter was 
a terse, three -sentence statement that 
read, in part, "we located the company 
that was interfering with our signal 
and immediately contacted them to 
cease and desist. Currently, we are 
working with the satellite companies 
to assure it will never happen again." 

In other news, readers of Mad mag- 
azine have selected syndicated talk 
host Rush Limbaugh as "the celeb- 
rity most deserving of unnecessary 
root canal work," according to USA 
Today. Limbaugh beat out comedian 
Gilbert Gottfried, who 
placed second, and Barney the Dino- 
saur, who came in third. The story will 
be published in Mad's October issue. 

The Chicago Sun -Times reports 
that local attorney Alex Seith has sold 
his three Illinois stations, WSDR/ 
WSSQ Sterling and WZZT Morrison, 
for $3.2 million to a new company, 
LH &S Communications, launched 
by former television executives Larry 
Sales and Howard Murphy. Seith 
holds a minority interest in the new 
venture. 

When Mark Montana (aka Brad 
LaRock) left his job as PD /morning 
man at KHEY -FM El Paso, Texas, to 
move across town to KSET, all was 
well. KHEY GM Rob Burton says the 
two agreed that La Rock would not 
use the Montana tag at KSET. But 
when KSET began airing a "rename 
the former Mark Montana" contest, 
KHEY managers, claiming the name 
was theirs and was synonymous with 
their morning show, obtained a court 
order to nix the contest. 

PROGRAMMING: WPGC UPS TWO 
WPGC -FM Washington, D.C., PD 

Jay Stevens is upped to OM and GSM 
Sam Rogers is upped to station man- 
ager. Ben Hill, president of parent 
company Cook Inlet, continues to 
handle GM duties at WPGC. Also, 
WPGC promotion coordinator Bonnie 
Smith has been named promotion di 
rector at WBLS New York. She has 
not been replaced at WPGC. WBLS 
night jock Vaughn Harper, who re- 
cently exited, returns to the station. 

Allan Hotlen joins KOIT San 
Francisco as PD, replacing Suzy May - 
zel. Hotlen was OM at the old KXEZ 
Los Angeles ... Ex- WLUP -AM Chi- 
cago PD Jack Silver lands the PD job 
at KCLX -FM San Diego, replacing 
Dave Parks. 

KYYS (KY102) Kansas City, Mo., 
PD Larry Moffitt relinquished his 
PD duties to concentrate on his morn- 
ing show. APD Scott Souhrada is act- 
ing PD ... WEEP/WDSY /WXRB 
Pittsburgh PD Gerry McCracken ex- 
its and has not been replaced. 

WSM -AM -FM Nashville OM Ke- 
vin O'Neal exits to concentrate on his 
consulting business, the Nashville - 
based KO Consulting ... WYHY 
(Y107) Nashville PD Kris Earl Phil- 
lips exits and is looking for a new op- 
portunity. Reach him at 904- 761 -5103. 

Former WZPL Indianapolis OM/ 
PD Don London has been named PD 
at WWDE Norfolk, Va., assuming du- 
ties previously handled by Dick 
Lamb, who remains managing direc- 
tor and co -owner of parent company 
MAX Radio ... KDON Monterey, 
Calif., APD Ken Richards joins 
KKXX -FM Bakersfield, Calif., as PD, 
replacing Steve Wall, now at XHTZ 
(Z90) San Diego. 

Oldies KLTD Austin, Texas, flips to 
Satellite Music Networks' "Z- 
Rock" format with the new calls 
KUTZ. Most of the KLTD staff, 
including PD Don Miller, is out. Mal- 
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colm Ryker, last at KSAQ San 
Antonio, Texas, is the new PD ... Pro- 
gram supplier Superadio has changed 
its name to Major Network and relo- 
cated to Chicago. Look for an an- 
nouncement of a new hard -rock for- 
mat shortly. 

WKHK Richmond, Va., has taken 
over WSVS Crewe, Va., moved it into 
the market, and renamed it WKIK- 
FM ( "The Bear "). The duopoly con- 
trols country in Richmond. Former 
WKHK midday man Hank Matthews 
is WKIK's PD, while WKHK's MD 
Rick Campbell handles duties for 
both. Most notable in the new lineup 
is morning man Scott Stevens, a long- 
time staffer at crosstown WR.VA. 

Tom O'Brien moves from the PD 
job at WSYR/WYYY Syracuse, N.Y., 
to become PD at WOFX Cincinnati. 
He replaces Lee Douglas, who left to 
start his own consultancy. Alan 
Furst, OM at the Syracuse stations, 

adds PD duties ... Bill Conway is the 
new PD at KSMG San Antonio, 
Texas, which flipped from oldies to AC 
last week. He replaces Tim Fox. Con- 
way arrives from WWMG /WXRC 
Charlotte, N.C. 

The once -dark KWIC Beaumont, 
Texas, following rap and rock stunts, 
is back on the air as tejano outlet 
KXTJ, under new owners El Dorado 
Communications. Gilbert Quintan- 
nila, from KXTN San Antonio, is 
KXTJ's new PD /afternoon jock. Bo 
Corona, also from KXTN hosts morn- 
ings, along with Jessica Reyna, fol- 
lowed by Gil Romero, from KQQK 
Houston. Two more KQQK alumni, 
Rudy Flash and Sam Herrera, fill out 
the lineup. 

Greg Mozingo becomes the new 
PD at WCOS -AM -FM Greenville, 
S.C., where APD/MD John Landrum 
moves into the PD slot and Tommy 
Gentry returns to the station from 
WGTR Myrtle Beach, S.C., as APD/ 
MD. 

KRZZ Wichita, Kan., MD /midday 
jock Greg Bergen adds PD stripes, 
replacing Sherman Cohen, now at 
XHRM San Diego ... Former WAZU 
Dayton, Ohio, PD Brad Hardin lands 
the PD job at WVRK Columbus, Ga., 
replacing Jim Gallagher, who steps 
down to concentrate on his morning 
shift. 

WZPK Portland, Maine, PD Jack 
O'Brien adds GM duties. 

PEOPLE: KZLA'S NEW MORNINGS 
Former KIIS Los Angeles week- 

ender John Murphy and former 
KFRG Riverside, Calif., morning man 
John Garabo (aka Johnny Jumpster) 
join KZLA Los Angeles for mornings, 
beginning Monday (19). They replace 
Ken Cooper. 

KFI Los Angeles weekend talk host 
Barbara Whitesides exits for the eve- 
ning shift at KMOX St. Louis. KFI 
morning newsperson Tracey Miller 
leaves that shift to do entertainment 
reporting for the station. Morning 
show newsperson Terri -Rae Elmer 
remains. Bill Handel moves from 
nights to mornings. Daryl Gates 
moves from afternoons to nights, and 

Weathering The Storm 
Midwest Stations Get News Out 
NEW YORK -Like their Midwest 
listeners, who continue to take a 
pounding from unrelenting flood 
waters, stations located along the 
banks of rising rivers are also wait- 
ing for a respite from the rain. 

For some that relief has already 
come. Walt Schlaugat, GM at 
WPRE Prairie du Chien, Wis., 
north of besieged Iowa, reports 
that station staffers no longer have 
to drive to a designated location and 
be ferried to work by boat. 

KCPS Burlington, Iowa, located 
two blocks from the Mississippi's 
edge, had flood waters in its base- 
ment, but has been able to continue 
broadcasting. It did have to contend 

with the fact that scores of staffers 
live on the other side of the river 
and for days the bridge was closed, 
leaving the station short -handed. 

In waterlogged Des Moines, Iowa, 
KIOA was supposed to move from its 
studio on a hillside just outside the 
city into a new location downtown 
just as the city's two rivers, the Des 
Moines and the Raccoon, overflowed. 
The move was delayed. Instead, the 
station, like scores of others, became 
a full- service outlet with steady news 
updates. That became increasingly 
important when the Des Moines 
Register ran into problems getting 
its daily editions out. 
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BONNIE STONE joins KAJZ/KBJZ Los Angeles/Riverside, Calif., as GM. 
She was previously an AE at KBIG Los Angeles and, prior to that, was 
sales manager at crosstown KLAC/KZLA. 

SARAH TAYLOR has been named VP /GM of WLTT Washington, D.C., re- 
placing Don Davis, who exits. She was station manager at crosstown 
WASH. 

STEVE HUMPHRIES is the new group president of Heritage Broadcast 
Group, as well as GM at the group's WWNC/WKSF Asheville, N.C. 
Humphries, last executive VP of TK Communications, replaces Heritage's 
Stephen Godofsky, who has been named VP /GM at Entercom's WYUU 
(1J92) Tampa, Fla. Godofsky replaces Deborah Porte -Bobier, who exits. 

REX TACKETT joins WLMX -AM -FM Chattanooga, Tenn., as GM, replacing 
Mark Bass. Tackett previously was GM of KTOK Oklahoma City. Also, 
WLMX morning jock Bill Burkett adds PD duties, replacing Danny 
Howard, now at crosstown WDEF. 

SONDRA LEE has been elected president of American Women In Radio And 
Television, succeeding Sallie Forman. Lee is executive VP of SA Communi- 
cation Services in Louisville, Ky. 

JOHN McCONNELL, former OM of KGO San Francisco, has been named VP/ 
news at ABC Radio Networks. He replaces Bob Benson. 

STATION SALES: KSOL (Wild 107) San Francisco from United Broadcasting 
to Arthur Velasquez, owner of WOPA Chicago, for $13.5 million; WYAI 
Atlanta from NewCity Communications to Cox Broadcasting for : million. 

NICKY RUSSELL, PD /morning man at WVWI Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Is- 
lands, is upped to station manager. He will continue to host mornings. 

John Kobylt and Ken Chiampou pick 
up an extra hour. They're now on from 
3 -7 p.m. 

KACE /KAEV Los Angeles/River- 
side, Calif., PD Rich Guzman takes 
over afternoons, replacing David Mi- 
chaels ... Controversial former 
WKBQ St. Louis morning men Steve 
Shannon and D.C. Chymes are now 
doing mornings at KAZY Denver. 

WTMX Chicago morning man Ron 
Britain exits ... The Chicago Sun 
Times reports that WMAQ morning 
sports anchor Tom Greene and re- 
porter Otis Buchanan were let go for 
economic reasons. 

Former WCAO Baltimore jock 
Johnny Dark joins WBIG Washing- 
ton, D.C., for weekends ... Brian 
Jones, who joined XTRA -FM (91X) 
San Diego last week in an unspecified 
capacity, will handle the 4 -7 p.m. shift. 

WEHM Long Island, N.Y., midday 
host Devera Lynn adds promotion di- 
rector duties, and night jock Peter 
Elia is upped to MD /afternoons. P/T 
jock Henry Maxwell is upped to 
nights ... Dave -O joins the morning 
show at WBOB Minneapolis from 
KIOA Des Moines, Iowa. 

David Hall joins WRLT Nashville 
for afternoons from crosstown 
WGFX. He replaces MD Michael 
Parks, who is now hosting the 9 a.m.- 
noon shift ... KQPW Fresno, Calif., 
morning jock Kevin Musso joins 
crosstown KSKS for morning news. 

Former CFUN Vancouver, British 
Columbia, morning hosts Fred Latre- 
mouille and Cathy Baldazzi join 
crosstown CKKS for that shift ... 
WEBN Cincinnati midday host Kat 
Thomas comes off the air to concen- 
trate on her promotion director duties. 
1-3 p.m. host Steve Cage expands his 
shift to 10 a.m. -3 p.m. 

Former KQMQ Honolulu morn- 
ing man Michael Qseng follows 
former PD Kimo Akane to cross- 
town KGUY, which has applied for 

the calls KGMZ and will change 
from satellite classic rock to live AC 
at the end of the month. Qseng 
brings his entire morning crew with 
him to KGUY, including Kari 
Steele, John Berger, Blanche Du- 
Bois, Chris Chang, and Dr. Sports 
... KIKI -FM Honolulu morning 
team Rory Wild and Danielle 
Tucker exit. 

WWDB Philadelphia morning 
man Paul Smith adds duties as host 
of the weekday interview program 
"Focus" at WJR Detroit ... Former 
WIOQ Philadelphia swing jock Erik 
West joins crosstown WBEB -FM 
for afternoons, replacing Chris- 
topher Caldwell, now at KVRY 
Phoenix. 

Andrea Rainey joins the Radio 
Advertising Bureau as director of 
research while Lisa Brumme is 
upped from research analyst to as- 
sociate director of research. Rainey, 
who was previously with Arbitron, 
replaces Jane Shapiro, now with 
ABC Radio Networks. 

Dan Gaffney joins WAKR 
Akron, Ohio, for the 9 a.m. -noon 
shift, replacing Bill Hall. Gaffney 
was previously PD /morning man at 
WGMD Ocean City, Md.... WDPN 
Canton, Ohio, morning man Bob 
Brubaker is out, apparently as a re- 
sult of his three -day on -air audition 
at WWWE Cleveland. 

Kathleen Marple joins WCFR 
Springfield, Vt., as ND. She was 
previously news editor at KDKA 
Pittsburgh ... Clayelle Dalferes 
joins WQXR New York for week- 
ends. She was previously with cross- 
town WNCN. 

Legendary Richmond radio per- 
sonality Alden Aaroe, 75, died of 
cancer July 7. He was morning man 
at WRVA for 47 years, where he at 
times enjoyed 30 shares and was 
No. 1 virtually without interruption. 
He left the station last spring. 
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